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Homecoming Weekend St
Alumni Dance Tonight
59 Units In Parade

Two Records At Stake
In Maroon-'Topper Clash

Homecoming weekend, expected to attract a record gathering of more than 8,000 alumni and friends, will officially get
under way tonight with the annual Alumni Dance.
The festive weekend will, also include a 59-unit downtown
parade of colorful floats and marching units, the traditional
coronation of the Homecoming Queen, the Saturday football
clash between arch-rivals Eastern-and Western, and many reunions and class parties.
Thirty-seven candidates will
vie for
Homecoming Queen. the end zones to add to the
The winner will be crowned at normal 7.500 seating capacity
1:30 p.m. Saturday, just prior of the stadium.
to the Maroon-Hilltopper grid
Candidates for Homecoming
contest in Hanger Stadium, by
(Continued On Page 5)
Earle B.
Combs, vice-chairman of the college board of
regents.
The big parade — largest In
Eastern's history — will leave
the campus Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock and will parade
through the downtown business district, from Lancaster
Avenue to Collins Street.
Theme - Storybook Land
A $100,000 state
police
Theme for the Homecoming
parade and campus- decora- headquarters barracks will be
tions competition is Storybook built on the Eastern College
Land and the Eastern campus By-pass at the point where
premises to be a child's fairy- Kit Carson Drive injjprsects
tale paradise on Saturday.
KYMA, campus pep organi- with the by-pass just south ot
zation, sponsors these activi- the new coliseum.
Governor Bert T. Combs made
ties.
The
Alumni
Association the announcement this week,
sponsors the Alumni Dance, to saying that the needed- imbe held from 8-12 tonight la provement would be designatthe Student Union Building, ed as a memorial to Trooper
and other Homecoming activi- William Tfevls, who was killed
in the line of duty on May 25.
ties.
Registration of alumni will Commissioner of Finance Pritbo held from 9 a.m. until 1 chett has been directed to set
p.m. tomorrow in the Student aside the money to finance the
Union, and at 11 o'clock the project.
classes of 1962 and 1963 will
State Safety . Commissioner
present their class gift to the Glenn Lovern expressed satiscollege—a
new campus en- faction over action of the Govtrance at Kit Carson Drive, ernor in making available from
off Lancaster Avenue.
the capital construction fund
Following the football game the $100,000 with which to erect
Saturday the Alumni Associa- the building.
tion will host the old grads to
The board of regents of Easta \ coffee in Walnut Hall at ern has offered t» make avail4:30. At 5:30 the Associa- able for the building an adetion's buffet dinner will be quate lot. The proposal site
held in the main cafeteria.
Tours of the fast-growing has been Inspected by officers
the State Police and proEastern campus also will be of
nounced satisfactory.
held Saturday as alumni and
Commissioner Lovern said
visitors view part of the $23
million building program still that the location for the barunder way. Of special interest racks is ideal because it will
to the alumni will be the new- be quickly accessible to Highly-completed $3 million Alu- way 1-75 that is to be built
mni Coliseum, named in their southward, as well as being
situated on the by-pass. It will
honor.
be an appropriate memorial to
Reunions Planned
One of the many reunions Trooper William Tevis, too, the
are
at
Columbia
University,
The 1963 Milestone has replanned this weekend will be Commissioner said.
ceived the Columbia Scholastic New York City, are characterPresident Martin said, "I
held by the R.O.T.C. graduates
-Jized
as
the
"personality"
of
Press
Association's
highest
of the classes of 1953-56. To- am delighted that Governor
award, the Progress
learned the entry.
Combs
is making the state
night
reception
is
planned
at
The 348-page Milestone was
late yesterday afternoon.
the home of retired Col. and police barracks available for
entered
in
the
highest
classiIn a bulletin received by the
be completed for the fall semester of 1964. The completely
We are glad to
Mrs. Alden O. Hatch, and a Richmond.
TODD HALL TOWERING . . . Todd Hall, one of two new
office of public affairs shortly fication in the contest, and
air-conditioned halls are being constructed at a cost of
Saturday night party at the donate a site for the building.
competed
with
colleges
and
12-story
men's
dormltortes
is
rapidly
approaching
combefore press time, the national
$2.85 million. They arc named for Dr. Russell I. Todd,
Blue Grass Army Depot Qf- It will be or great benefit to
pletion, and is far ahead of its schedule. The structure,
Jouralism service
announced runiversities 0of all enrollments.
Rklynond. and F. L'.^iiRree; Harlan, mo* '
"" "' *
^U»» Clul, is scheduled. Col. the college, providing police
~
"VCtV*
^
1.000
points
in
wfiSr'along'
witti'Vu,
>~i^
—
~i
liii;-;.r
:—
RC
jao.
>r
that, the MHestone had beer*> '
Hatch is a former professor of protection for the campus and
crn Board of Regents".
may be ready for the spring semester. Dupree ' Hall will
awarded a Medalist rating, the rating scale, the Milestone
traffic direction at Eastern's
military science at Eastern.
A
signifying that the Eastern received a score of 946.
Assurance
Kickoff
time at Hanger athletic contests.
annual publication has ranked score of 850 entitles the pubStadium
Saturday for the has been given that the archiamong the top yearbooks in lication to a first class rating,
tect
will
be
instructed
to erect
football game is 2 p.m. and the
the award earned by the 1962
the nation.
a building whose architecture
largest
erowd
to
gather
on
the
Approximately five per cent Milestone.
Eastern campus is expected. will blend with that on the
This is the fifth top honor
of the nation's college and
Athletic director, Charles T. Eastern campus. I am glad
rating
awarded
the
Milestone
university yearbooks received
Hughes, said that additional the barracks is to memorize
in
two
years
and
the
third
this distinction.
Invitational
Tournament
at bleachers would be erected in Trooper William Tevis."
State
College,
Ball
State,
the
earned
by
the
1963
edition.
and
Gordon
Camuel,
a
freshThe Medalist rank is grantEastern debaters took top
of
Pennsylvania, Eastern next spring and will
Earlier this week, the Mile- honors
ed to yearbooks "selected from
in the Georgetown man from Lexington, placed University
Berea,
Miami
of
Ohio, and take part in the Kentucky Instone
was
awarded
an
"A"
second.
The
novice
debate
the first place ratings for
Opener at Georgetown College
tercollegiate Oratorical Conteam won first place in over- Bella rmine.
special considerations,
based rating for the second consecu- last Saturday.
test.
the National
all
competition.
Host
To
Tourney
on intangible qualities that tive year by
Miss Shirley Green, a sophoSponsors for the debate
School Yearbook Association,
They
will
host
the
Pioneer
Bellarmine
College
received
are evident to the judges."
team are Mrs. Aimee Alexlocated in Memphis, Tenn. This more from Covington, placed first place honors In the varPersonality Wins
first among the top ten deander and John Leesoit, both
These features, according to placed the annual among the baters in t h e novice division, sity division.
assistant professors of Eng(Continued on Page 5)
the CSPA, whose headquarters
Topic for the tournament
lish.
was the national debate subOther Novices Listed
ject: "Should the federal govOther novice . debaters inernment guarantee the opporclude Dave "Bratcner, Louistunity for higher education for
Edgar T. Jones, noted phoville; Miss Diana Crawford,
all qualified high school gratographer and naturalist, will
Stone; Ronald Elswick, Mcduates?"
narrate
the
film
"Alberta
The library has announced Dowell; Miss Helen
Later this year the debaters
Fagan,
Outdoors" Monday night at
will participate in tourna- new closing hours beginning Richmond; Miss Susan Gaude,
7:30 p.m. in Hiram Brock Auments at Western Kentucky ncxt Monday.
Knoxville, Tenn., and
Jim
ditorium.
■,
Beginning then the -library Glass, Richmond.
This is the first in a series
will be open until 10 pjn.
tions—the
peoples ' of
the
Miss
Betty
Hensley,
New
of
five
programs
presented by
"The United Nations cannot) He told the gathering that
every night except Friday and Richmond, Ohio; David Hill,
the National Audubon Society
afford to fall," Domy Garen, with the advent of the United •world."
Saturday. On Friday the li- Franklin. Ohio; Robert LangToday • III countries
are
and sponsored by the Eastern
an Eastern graduate student, Nations, a basic principle - the
Evarts;
Charles Lewis,
biology department.
»«w.' --- >r'.li c'.-^z -t 5 p.m. and ley,
told the students at. assemhlvjinherent riehU of the peoples members of this world peace
on Saturday at 3 p.m.
Russell.' and Jerry Moore, PonJones, of Edmonton, Alberlast Wednesday, "for it'laSne ox
" tne woria to De free - had organizations.
The
library
will
also
remain
Student
seating for the
tlac, Michigan.
Coffey, president of the
ta, produced the full length
symbol to the world of man's flowered.
HciiiM-i-uiniiig
game
tomorrow
open
during
assembly
hour
on
group, compared the organieolor film of the wildlife and
James Reid, Mt.
Sterling;
hope."
Ill Countries In UN '
mm been
ur™ changed
<-u_nHo> from
..™. prer.-. i Wednesday morning to all stu- John Robinson, Danville; Miss,
zational
structure of
the has
plant life, and the magnificent
He was among three stuviotn
game*
due
to
the
ex■
dests
except
freshmen.
"Small Asian nations are no
scenery of his Province.
Pat Schnechter,
Sellersburg,
dents participating in the Col- longer alone or afraid of their United Nations to that of the peeled crowd of 8.000.
Mr.
Dick
Allen,
associate
-j-^^;^
j
y
S:
8S Bet8
Topographically. Alberta Ur
States. He said that
Indiana, and M
Miss
Betsy Sc
f
lege's observance of United problems," he said, "because United
Freshman
are
required
to
sit
j
professor
of
library
science
,,
'
,
f
Ohio
RoM ord
Secretariat was similar to
one of the most interesting of
wertfeger,
Rossford.
Ohio.
wel
Nations Day.\ Other partici- the U.N. has provided oppor- the
In
the
stands
across
from
the
and
head
of
the
Eastern
11the executive branch; likeCanadian
Provinces.
The
Varsity
debaters
are
pants were Tom Coffey, a jun- tunities for them to carve wise, the General Assembly stadium and behind Case Hall. Brary,
that me
the new uums
hours
orarv, said
saia mat
„•- squad
" *
7"_. _ »«southern section of the Proior from Lexington, and Miss their own destinies through resembles
CoLVy. «xmgton; V.cSophomore*, juniors.
and were adopted after "observing T°«i
vince
Js
a
rolling
plain,
the
the
legislative
Lois Campbell, a senior from teaching them to use their branch, and the International si-niors will sit in sections A. tho USP At the librarv includ- tor Hcllard, Versailles; Jay
central section a region of
Joe
Dunn
both
Westminister, Maryland.
parklands and rich farming
*
Court of Justice serves as its B, and C of the stadium. Sec- S ^^amouW
. The program was sponsored own talents."
tions D. E, F, G. and H will and the paterns of usage, and;of Richmond,
ccuntry, and much of the
Miss Campbell, vice presi- judical branch.
'py the Collegiate Council of
studying
the
hours
of
other
li-1
Judges
from
Eastern
were:
north an untamed wilderness,
The ruling authority of the be reserved for alumni.
dent of CCUN, said that the
United Nations.
Miss Carolyn King, WhitlBy
Sections I and 9 will be re- braries."
broken only by the Peace RivUnited Nations is the chartt-».
r
Speaking in Hiram Brock United Nations was created which
On
Monday
through
Satur-iCity;
John
Rodgers,
Somerserved
for
six
high
school
er Block.
is like the United
Auditorium, Garen, a native TJf out of the needs, sufferings, States Constitution.
bands
that
will
perform
at
the!day
mornings,
the
library
will
j
set;
Dr.
Quentln
Keen,
asWithin
Birds Migrate
ihe Philippines, discussed the and hopes of the world. "How- this document are stated
game,
continue
to
open
at
7:55
a.m.|sociate
professor
of
English;
EDGAR T. JONES
the
During the winter months^
role of the United Nations in ever." she said, "what the concepts which reflect "the
while on Sunday the library Mrs. Alexander, and Mr. Lee(Continued on Page 8)
,t,he development of the Asian United Nations achieves de- ideals of mankind."
will open at 6 p.m.
pends upon its true founda'countries.

Two contrasting records could be set tomorrow when archrivals Western end Eastern clash In the Maroons' homecoming
tn Hanger Stadium.
The Maroons, currently in a five-game losing streak, star 1
to set a new record for consecutive games lost if they drop the
tilt while the Hilltoppers, riding an unbeaten skien of nine
games are shooting for ten in a row, and a new Western record.
The Maroons haven't finish-,
^ Beries dating
leada
ed a game victorious since the | from 1914. 23-12.
„
and there
season opener against Austin have been no tics.
Peay, tying a five-game losPresnell
announced
this
ing streak compiled over the week
that ' three Maroons
1933 and '34 seasons.
would not see action against
Western won its last two Western, or were doubtful pergames last season, and has formers. Herbie Conley, full■cored six triumphs in seven back, and co-captain halfback
games this year, a tie to Tam- Bill Goedde, were listed as
pa the only blemish on the re- very doubtful, while guard
cord. The last team to beat Furman Penland was defini"Western? Eastern,
6-5, last tely written out.
season in the 'Toppers' home•Toppers' Are Tout*
coming.
"We know Western has a
It'M Western's Turn
It may be Western's turn to real fine team," Presnell said,"
heat Eastern, but coach Glenn both offensively and defensiveBreOMiH hopes the spirit of ly," as he pointed to this
homecoming and a fired-up week's Ohio Valley Conference
Maroon team can straighten statistics. The 'Toppers' arc
IS^rtrinf-rfepo^^tami^lFewUiw^ttw loop in" offense,
comings, both ways, dating to and are second in defense
comings,
"
whlle
tne Maroons are next
In that year Western beat to last in both departments.
Eastern 16-15 in Richmond.
Presnell
continued,
But
and since then Kentucky's old- season records, and ^ftistics
..u... have never meant much in
est rivals have taken turn
•£l» ** 1J*£*
about ruining _each •other'.- «■»;■«■«».
homecoming.
Last season a they will Saturday." WesneJl
Eastern triumph in Bowling lead* his personal series with
Green kept the uncanny re- Western 5-4.
If thf) expectations of Collationship alive, and would
have cost any pigskin fore- lege officials cf a crowd in
excess of 8.000 materialise, the
castor his license.
Prior to Western's 1959 win, Eastern-Western audience will
Eastern
had
won
seven be the largest ever to witness
straight homecoming
games a Maroon sporting event. An
from the Hilltoppers in Rich- estimated 8,000 saw the EastBand
mond. Western had not beat- ern-Middle Tennessee
en the Maroons here since Day struggle earlier in the
season.
1942.
Eastern
athletic director
Meanwhile,
in
Bowling
Green, the 'Toppers' could only Charles T. Hughes announced
manage
three
consecutive this week that 756 additional
wins, with Eastern leading the reserved seats would be sold
series from 1942, 11-7. West- for the game.
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Dear Editor:

Jim Parka, sports editor

The recent agreement on the partial nuclear test ban Is, as I see it, a fiasco. The probabilities of this agreement actually limiting
testing mav prove advantageous, but In the
reality of direct overt action, no test ban will
limit either the testing or actual usage of these
devastating "marvels" of man's creativertess.
Apparently all that the treaty Insures is
that in the near future earth's atmosphere will
not be poisoned by radioactive fallout. Yet, it
can not be denied that probably the paramount
reason for the treaty Is to curb the nuclear advancement of the two major powers, thus eliminating competition.—I believe this move has
been made in vain.
When envolved in a time of international
crisis, nations will not submit themselves to
solutions of objectivity. To manifest this concept is to realize that one of the reasons for
the failure of the League of Nations was caused by this same idea.
It appears that the nuclear test ban is and
will be nothing more than an official document
unobserved If and when war is considered.
Furthermore, I believe that it does not
seem possible for the approximately one hundred member nations to sacrifice technology
and defensive advancements for a policy merely
derived on paper, and to accept the honesty of
those nations Involved.
Having a partial treaty as an honorable
nation commitment to the cause of man's survival seems feasible, but It may lead one to
wonder under what power man's survival will
be vested, if a treaty such as this should fail.
If the partial nuclear test ban could work
Ideallstically, as in theory it should, none of the
member nations would have any further perpetual fears. Unfortunately though, the idealistic is often difficult to obtain.

Joy Graham, clubs editor
Allan Carroll, photographic editor
Doug Anglln, editorial cartoonist
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This year's Homecoming promises to be one of the most successful in the history of the CoJIega. The
theme is clever and lively.
Sneak
looks at the floats show hard work
and ingenuity, and a good amount
of cooperation from the clubs.
Hundreds of old grads and visitors will arrive to make an overflowing crowd tomorrow as the Maroons
meet Western in the Homecoming
game.
During halftime a lovely
coed will be selected to reign as the
1963 Homecoming Queen.
Other
Homecoming
events
should provide an interesting weekend.
Wednesday night and last
night were parties, a bonfire and pep
rally, and an informal dance.
Tonight is the annual Alumni Dance,
and for those not in a dancing mood,
a free movie in Brock" Auditorium. Of
course, the annual parade tomorrow
morning will be a highlight of the'
weekend in addition to these other
activities.
Certainly this is one of the most
carefully
planned
Homecoming
weekends ever seen. Both students
and alumni have been supplied with
entertainment calculated to make
this a Homecoming to be remembered. KYMA club,
the
sponsor,
should be congratulated for the industry and foresight it has shown.
This weekend needs only pne
more event to make it perfect. It
would be an excellent time to have
a concert with a performer especially suited to college tastes—such as
the New Christy Ministrels, the
Journeymen, the Travelers Three,
Peter, Paul, and Mary, the Limeliters,
and Ray Charles, to name but a few.
The-immediate reaction to this
proposal is, how would someone, like
this be paid? The answer is, supposing the cost of a single performer or group isn't completely out of
the question, fees could be easily be!
made up in ticket sales to students,
alumni,
and
townspeople; and,
should this solution prove unworkable, the five-dollar activity fee paid
at registration could be raised, so it
would cover these costs.
A solution such as the latter
will probably be more fair, and would
mean that an emergency fund would
always be there if a need arose. But,
an organization like the Student
Council could use the first method
without needing to wait for these
funds to be raised.

The Progress has long advocated getting a popular singer or group
to the campus. We feel sure of the
student body's approval and enthusiasm for such* a project, and
hope to see this event in the near future;

Opinion, Please-

The Progress Polls
Sometime this week, you may
be approached by a student who
wants you to a fill out form for an
option poll currently conducted by
the Progress. You will look at this
form, and see that its questions concern your opinions of how integrated the College should be, and how
you feel about integration off campus.
Don't panic. The Progress is
conducting this poll in conjunction
with its series on civil rights.
We
want a frank, open answer from you.
Who you are, and what you do as a
student, isn't especially important to
us. We're interested only in what
you think about this situation.
The Progress will publish the results of this poll in severel weeks,
which will be as soon as we can tabulate the results and arrive) at a conclusion based on a fair sampling from
the student body. Don't withold
your opinion if you are asked to give
it, and be honest. The result will be
to your benefit.

Library Hours
Improved
The new library hours should be
much more convenient for many students.
With the growth of night classes and the increasing number of conflicts with club meetings and work
hours, the new library schedule was
almost a requirement.
Many students these days had found themselves in the unenviable position of
having only one hour off on Wednesday—between 10 and I I a.m. when
they couldn't use the library.. Or,
they might have had a night class,
with about a half hour left between
the dismissal of their class and closing time, to research a paper for a
class the" next morning. "The' new
schedule solves that problem.
• *:__' „*. .{.—id take foil advantage of the new hours. Having
the opportunity will be as nothing
unless the student body uses it. And
then, next—perhaps the grill will be
opened on Wednesday morning between 10 and I I a.m.

Pa£in& The Past
Three "years ago this week:
~^w~
Eastern beat arch-rival Western 17-7 in
Western's homecoming game in Bowling
Green.
.
'^ -;.;
<..-,Two years ag6Thirty-three seniors selected for "Who's
Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities."
One year ago:
Senator Thrustbn B. Morton addressed the
student body.

Allan Carroll
Dear Editor:

The "Marching 105"

Mr. "K" Leads His Maroons
By FARA FOX
Progress Staff Writer
Band Day proved to be quite a aurprlse
for Mr. Nicholas Koenigsteln, better known aa
Mr. "K," Eastern's band director.
As the conductor climbed to his place on
the director's platform, the Marching Maroons thundered onto the field to the tune
of "U.8. Air Force Blue." Across the stadium
a banner was unfurled from the windows of
Case Hull, displaying "Mr. K Day" in bold
red letters. The I loudspeaker announced In
verse form that th» day had bean declared a
tribute to the band leader.
Who la this person who watched in bewilderment as the Marching1 Maroons thus
gave him a tribute?
Crew-Cut Mr. "K"
A tall man with his dark hajr" in a youthful crew cut, Mr. "K" possess a sense of humor and a devotion to perfection that has made
him a respected and well-liked head of the
band.
Along with conducting the hand, he teaches brass, band arrangements and Ipstrumehtal technique, besides being a freshman music
advisor. The ROTC band Is also under his
direction. At present, the inatructqr is serving as vice-preaident of tha Southern tHyision
of the College Band Directors' National A«soclation.
Prior to this he served aa State
chairman for Kentucky in the organisation
and aa secretary-treasurer of the southern
division, which consists of ten states.
Hailing from Bowling Green, Ky., he attended Western State College. His graduate
work was done at Weat Virginia University
in Morgantown, where he served as assistant
band director and taught braas. It was during these years at W.V.u. that he acquired
the nickname, Mr. "K."
,< '
Music Director In Pnlntsvlllo
He was music supervisor for three and a
half years in Paintsville, Ky., and during this
timo^h^s band received three superior ratings
m tm state competition. The director was
musical training supervisor of the Air Fore?
Band of the west base in San Antonio, Texas,
for th' ' ;
1 —- "-: — —' "
-,- sorvice.
After his discharge, Mr. Koenigsteln came to
Eastern, where he has been for the past eight
years.
Band shows require much time In the
making. The band leader says, "An average
half-time show consists of approximately nine
hours of paper work and chart making, at
least twelve hours of actual practice, and
about two thousand sheets of music later, a
finished snow emerges." His plans for the

homecoming entertainment Include a demonatiation of the different types of bands.
"This Is the biggest band we've had and
as far as I'm concerned, It's the best," say3
Mr. "K" about his charges, the Marching Maroons. He believes that the reason for this
is due to the interest and enthusiasm the band
members have.
The "Mr. K Day" show was just a small
example of the feeling the band has for its
leader. To them, he's tops on or off the director's platform.

MR. KOENIGSTEIN
Planning a Program

expansion of civil rights began to grow,
generally the meaning applied to 'civil
today. It represents a considerable
broadening of the concept of rights as declared
in the Civil Rights Acts, and a more expansive
Interpretation of the guarantees added by Constitutional amendments.
Minority Groups Cause Concern
The.final broadening of the rights hourglass seems to be the growing concern for
rights as such for minority groups, and going
even beyond the sort of rights that can be
minutely prescribed by legal or civil means.
This broad end of the 'rights hourglass' is
very much like the other broad and of the
hourglass In seeking rights (this time for the
minority groups specifically In addition to
rights for people In general) as "something
that no person and no society can legitimately
or justly deny."
It would seem that the discussion of the
'rights hourglass' ends in a circle. It leads
back to the question of rights in general. Conceptions of rights and - civil rights have ;: zn
Changing In recent years.
The fact that tne Declaration of Independence spoke of "all men" has been Interpreted
In many different ways. The interpretations
Jiven by some have been causes for consteration by others. The interpretations given
by others have exceedingly displeased some.
The questions of rights and oivil rights
have become among the moat hotly debated in
our day, and those who argue on each side are
looking Increasingly at the hourglass of time
aa well as the 'rights- hourglass.'

Today's. Meaning, Is Broader Concept|j$

T.-"

t—

I

A dictionary definition of rights often Includes a phrase Indicating that a right Is "that
to which one has a just claim." That is, a
right ia something that no person and no society can legitimately or justly deny. Many
discussions of lights have been based on the
acceptance or rejection of the Idea that "might
makes right." Generally, modern democratic
societies have tended to say that it is something other than might or power which makes
right. They argue that there Is some Ideal or
Ideal that makes 'rights' good and valid even
without might.
No Proof For Rights
There can be little explanation and proof
of why there should be any such rights; men
are simply forced to affirm them, and socletlea find that they cannot prosper without
them. The Decla,-don of Independence shows
this very clearly: "We hold these truths te
be self-evident, that all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with
certain unallenable rights; that among these,
are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."
The Declaration of Independence wisely
refused to say that such truths and rights
were self-evident; it only said that those who
united in making the Declaration held them
to be self-evident.
The Declaration of Independence went on
to say that It was to protect such rights "that
governments are instituted among men." This
is the" origin of civil rights in our country in

their broadest sense.
Laws declare certain things to be the
rights of men and attempt to set UP the conditions which will guarantee those rights. Civil
rights, In other words, are those rights which
the laws set up or recognize and attempt to
Srqtect for a given group of people—aa for a
ation or part of a nation.
.Civil Rights Acts Passed
Since the general civil rights under the
Constitution and the laws of the land h«d not
been conceived as extending to.U"* "Uves, and
since political and legal rights ware not universally and automatically granted to the former alaves, the Congress passed laws in 1866,
18T0, and 1878. .known is the Civil Rights
Acts, attempting to extend at least legal and
political rights t^ the negroes.
From these specific CJvtl Rights Acts,
which may be considered "the narrowest part
of the 'rights hourglass," the conception of
civil rights has broadened to the attempt to
include more and more rights for minorities
under the protection of the law A» was noted
from the beginning, etvil rjgfcU Vere established at first in order to assure (flat some natural
rights would be held inviolate, for Some people
In the last twenty or thirty year" M»:e
has been an increasing recognition that the
tews m genersi did net guAfltff the same
kinds of rights for all people and especially
not for some minority groups. A concern for

I was quite impressed with a David
Lawrence column I read the other day.
Lawrence, a staunch conservative, opposed
spending billions of dollars to send a rocket to
the moon. Instead, he said, our government
should be spending money on such problems
as air and water pollution, water shortage, and
hunger in the world. The facts and figures he
quoted to back up his ideas astounded me. He
considered the moon shot a shot In the dark
and saw it as having little social or economic
value.
Of course, we don't know whether the
moon shot will be of any value" or not, except
as propaganda. When we shoot for the moon
we are taking a chance and are hoping that
It will be of social and economic value not only
to the United States, but also to all the people
of the world. We can't expect Mr. Lawrence,
being a conservative, to be willing to take the
chance, but his point of view is worth considering.
What if the moon shot Is never of any
social value? Then our generation and our
government will be the biggest fools In history.
Future historians will look back at our age
and ask why were those stupid people shooting
for the moon with their earthly water supplv
running out, the air around them polluted and
injuring their health, and two thirds of the
world underfed.
Historians will ask why
wasn't the money spent to clear up the problems right around them instead of wasting it
on a moon rocket.
If the moon is never of value to mankind,
then Mr. Lawrence will become the sage of the
era and a hero. L« Us hope that Mr. Lawrence
is wrong and that something is done about air
and water pollution, water shortage, and the
underprivileged in the world.
Jimmy Parks

Civil Rights Begin By Restraining
By ROBERT E. STEBBINS
Assistant professor of History
Everyone knows about the hourglass figure. A discussion of the meaning of civil
rights might be seen in the "figure of the
hourglass." Starting with the broad base of
rights in general, corresponding to one broad
end of the hourglass, the discussion might
move successively to the slightly narrower
idea of civil rights, then to the narrow middle
section of the Civil Rights legislaUon in 19th
century America.
From this narrow waist of the hourglass
the discussion could broaden again to the
question of civil rights for minority groups
in the United States in the last thirty years.
The figure of the hourglass would be completed by the broadest conception of rights
in general about which the minority groups
and others in this country seem increasingly
to be concerned.
No General Rights—No CIvU Rights
We may start with the broad base of
rights In themselves. For If there were not
rights in general, there could be no point in
'considering the idea of civil rights. Presumably, if there were only one human being In
the universe there would be no question of
"rights"—everything would be 'his' to do With
as he wished.
The question of 'rights' comes up only
when there are external circumstances of
other persons which might limit the absolute
freedom of action and possession of that one
Imaginary person. In a sense, then, 'rights'
result from HmiUng the degree to which one
person or group of people can limit others.

77?e Editors Post

(Editors Note: The following letter was
received last week by President Robert R. Martin, . afier our band and cheerleaders had returned from the Eastern li>asl Tennessee football game in Johnson City, Tennessee.)
Dear Dr. Martin:
On October 19 we had the pleasure of having your very fine band und cheerleaders at our
motel. We are a relatively new motel, and I
have been the manager here since it opened
December 1, 1960. During that time, we have
had many groups of young people, Including
various bands throughout the South, and we
have never had any group that came up to the
standards of your Eastern Kentucky State
Band and its personnel.
I am a past President of the Optimist Club
of Johnson City, and I feel sure you are aware
that each year we» sponsor "Youth Appreciation Week" honoring all young deserving people of our area. Believing that these people
who are our young citizens of tomorrow deserve a pat on the back for conducting themselvea throughout the year as good citizens,
we feel that they should get credit for all these
things. Statistics show that only 5 percent of
young people are bad. and unfortunately, they
are the ones who get the publicity, whereas
the 95 percent never get credit for all the good
they do.
In conclusion, I commend you as President
of Eastern State College, your band director,
Mr. Koenirgsteln, members of the band, the
cheerleaders, and all the faculty for the finest
behaved group away from hom-i I have known.
We continually v.lh welcome all of you
back If and .'.hen you plan to be in this area
again.
Sincerely,
EASTERN INNS. OF AMERICA, INC.
J. Ross Edgemon, Manager
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1
S.U.B. 201
Blue Room
Little Theater
S.U.B. 201

Clubs Swing Into
Homecoming Festivities

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 —
Little Theater
Student Devotions
12:40 p.m.
S.U.B. 201
Cwens
4:00 p.m.
Fitzpatrick 17
Home Economics Club
5:00 p.m.
S.U.B. 201
Senior Class Officers
5:00 p.m.
violin; Miss Mary Lewis, instructor of music,
Little Gym FACULTY STRINGS PLAY . . . The KenDrum and Sandal
5:00 p.m.
vocal soloist; Mr. Lyle Wolfrom, assistant
Assoc. of United States Army Little Theater tucky String Quartet will present a concert
0:00 p.m.
PEMM
Coliseum 109 nexxt Wednessday evening.
professor of music, cello; and Mr. Robert Op6:30 p.m.
Eastern faculty
pelt, associate professor of music, viola.
members are Mr. Alan Staples, instructor of
WEDNE 3DA1
music, first violin; Mrs. Robert Oppelt, second
Brock Auditorium
Assembly
10:10 a.m.
University 103
Sigma Tau PI
4:00 p.m.
Roark 20
Student NEA
6:00 p.m.
University 101
Kyma Club
6:00 p.m.
Roark 15
McCreary County Club
6:00 p.m.
Weaver 203
6:00 p.m.
KIE
S.U.B. 201
Kappa Delta Pi
7:00 p.m.
Foster 300
Music Club
7:00 p.m.
Roark 22
World Affairs Club
7:00 p.m.
The Kentucky String QuarThe U. S. Navy Officer Pro
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7 —
tet and assisting faculty arLittle Theater tists will present a concert curement team from Louisvilk
Student Devotions
12:40 p.m.
Blue Room next Wednesday evening u: will visit Eastern's campus next
D.S.F.
5:00 p.m.
Little Theater eight in room 300 of the FosStudent Council
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday to dismiss careei
Cammack
103
5:00 p.m.
Kappa Pi
University 103 ter music building.
opportunities as a commissionp.m.
Newman Club
The
quartet
is
composed
oi
Weaver Bldg.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
ed officer in the United State*
p.m.
Mr.
Alan
Staples,
instructor,
of
Foster 300
Wesley Foundation Choir
6:00 p.m.
music, first violin; Mrs. Robert Navy.
University
101
Pulaski
County
Club
7:00 p.m.
Gibson 107 Oppeltf second violin; Mr. RobInformation about the variIndustrial Arts Club
7:30 p.m.
ert Oppelt, associate professor
of. music, viola; Mr. Lyle Wol- ous programs leading to a comfropi, assistant professor of missioon in 8£ United States
STARTING
music, -cello.
Navy will be available to all
'jPHe program will consist of senior men and women. UnderJ*ne First Piano Quartet of Gabriel Fauxe With Mr. Landis classmen who intend to gradIff ADVENTURE BEGINS WITH
Baker, assistant professor of uate are also invited to discuss
music, pianist, followed by "I' these programs.
ROBERT WILLIAMSON
Tramonto." a piece for string
The
team
will
be
in
the
Stuquartet Hid soprano by Ottorino Respighi, with Miss.Mary dent Union Building from' 1C
Lewis, instructor of music, as a. m. to 4 p. m.
soloist.

String Quartet
Plans Concert

Navy To Recruit

On Campus Soon
■

i

FRIDAY!

THE
"^ V GREAT

Wednesday and Thursday!

Williamson Chosen
Cadet Of Week

College Dry Cleaners
"Good Cleaning for People
Who Care For The
Clothes They Wear"
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

THtC0HDtMNtD0fMT0t.fln
Plus — "MARILYN

■I

The Fabulous World of Marilyn Monroe

N. THIRD
PHONE 623-5271
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
=

Richmond Business Machines
UNDERWOOD AGENCY

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
All type beauty service.
310 W. Irvine
Phone 623-5770

Golden Rule Cafe

Typewriters—Adding Machines—Calculators
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL
Used Machines
All Makes and Models
DIAL 623-4254
105 E. MAIN
At Night Contact:
H. RUSSELL BARCLAY. DIAL 623-4799

SOUTH FIRST STREET

The first Cadet of the Week
honors goes to Robert T. Williamson,
Robert is a freshman in the Brigade Corps and
represents E. Company.
Robert is a graduate of Gallatin County High in Warsaw,
Ky. There he. played baseball and was a member of* the
Beta, Conservation and 4-H
Clubs. His hobby Is tinkering
with automobiles.
Upon entering Eastern this
year, Robert has taken up a
pre-engineering major. He is
a member of the Young Democrats Club and is pledging
Pershmg Rifles.
When the
.lime oomes, he plans-to filter
the advanced R.O.T.C. program.
'
Robert is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Williamson of Warsaw, Ky.

Campus Movie
Schedule
TONIGHT - 7:30
"LONELY ARE THE
BRAVE"

HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome

Kirk Douglas - Gena Rolands
FREE TO ALL STUDENTS!

SUBURBAN ELBOW BENDER is the tweedy wool
station wagon coat with leather buttons, fleecy
Orion* acrylic pile lining. That's coat enough for
anyone! Now add the suede-leather elbow patches. Wow:! * '

TUESDAY. NOV. 5
7:00 P. M.

"FOREVER MY LOVE"
ROMY SCHNEIDED
And
Carl Boehm

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

KESSLER'S ,
'-fcwnfrtfenu * ONLY Cut Rate
Jewelry

Colon:
Brown
Black
Gray
Cranberry
Red

■

WATCHES—DIAMONDS—APPLIANCES

"Hello" Ole Grads
Next To Begley Drug

^

623-1292

IPENNEXS

TAKF■S A SHINE TO

short, aver., long

patents

2forM
* •

Wear longer because they're *
stronger! Seamless stretchables
to flatter your
tevery outfit! And
suck quality! So
sheer, they fit
like a second
skin!

I

by Joy Graham, Club* Rdltor

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4 —
Coates 23
4:30 p.m.
Milestone Staff
University 103
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
Foster 300
7:00 pm.
Messiah Chorus Rehearsal
Brock
Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
Audubon Screen Tour

STEVE JAMES
WCHAR9 „
MeQUEEN GAMER ATTENBOfM
C0LM.U.PANAVISION
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Casuw
c^l^
Clubs

CAMPUS CALENDAR
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3 —
4:15 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Council
4:45 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
3:00 p.m.
Eastern Little Theater
5:00 p.m.
Student Court
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SHOES'- CLOTHING - BOYS' WEAR '"
200 AND 214 WEST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

Life Stride
enhances tailored
pumps. The
uppers of
diamond jubilee
patent add
fashion interest

$

13.95

Jan's Shoes

Cinderella found midnight to be the bewitching hour, at
which her mode of transportation turned into a pumpkin.
Hero's hoping that the senior class owns the only pumpkin
float and that all other are completed tonight while candidates
are being shown off at the annual alumni dance.
Besides the deadline for the completion of' floats, there is
another of six o'clock tomorrow morning for getting all floats
out of their respective VdnrehouBes and into their appropriate
places for the parade.
As the floats are lined up, homecoming representatives will
Be entertained at seven forty-five breakfast for contestants and
graduates.
From the breakfast they must rush to dress in
formals for the parade which will begin at ten o'clock.
One-thirty will see the climax of this harried week with
the crowning of the 1963-64 Homecoming Queen. Then back
to the books and preparation for mid-term examinations.
Baptist

Carry Homecoming
To Church
Brenda Southard, who represented the Kentucky Baptist Student Union as a student missionary in Nigeria
during the past summer, will
I speak during the morning
' worship service at Richmond's
First Baptist Church on Suni day morning as part of the
i annual BSU Homecoming acI tivitii-s

Brenda, a senior at Western Kentucky State College, is
a native of Bowling Green.
Active in the BSU program on
her campus, she also holds an
office the
statewide Young
Woman's Auxiliary.
She Is
a past secretary of the student
government at Western.
Eastern's BSU Choir will
sing during Sunday's worship
service. The program will include: "The Heavens are Telling" (Beethoven); "I Walked
Today Where Jesus Walked"
(O'Hara); and "Send Me, O
Lord, Send Me"
(Coggins).
Charlie Wells is director of the
choir, and Debby Murrell serves
as
assistant
director.
Sharon Veter is accompanist.
Speakers at Vespers for the
coming week have been announced by Jerry Chase, BSU
devotional
chairman.
The
Vesper schedule follows: Monday, Miss Janet Newkirk of
the Model Laboratory School
faculty; Tuesday, Dr. William
Garmon of the New Orleans
Baptist' Theological Seminary;
and Wednesday, Dr. Charles
Van Cleve of Eastern's English Department.
Devotions
begin at 6:30 p.m.
International
students will
be honored at a buffet dinner
next Saturday, at the BSU
Center. The dinner will begin
at 5:30 p.m. Anna R. Cox, International Student Chairman,
will be in charge of arrangements.
Interested students may still
enroll in the sign language
class which meets at the BSU
Center each Monday at 5:45
p.m. Miss Carolyn Jones, a
member of the Eastern faculty, is teaching the class. This
special project will help prepare students for work with
the deaf In their respective
churches and communities.
Clara Mae Thomas, a Junior elementary education major from California, Ky., was
elected president of the campus Young Woman's Auxiliary
at the organization's bi-weekly, meeting on Thursday. Virginia Eades, a junior from
Waco, was named secretary.

The next meeting of the
Caduceus Club will be Monday
night November 11, at 7:15
p.m. Dr. C. C. Barrett, a. dermatologist
from
Lexington
will be the speaker.
Mardl Gras Date Set
The
annual
Mardi
Gras
dance, which Is sponsored by
the Newman Club, will be held
on February 7, three days after the spring semester begins.
The last meeting of the club
was highlighted by a panel
discussions on the subject of
morality.
Members of the
panel were:
Cyndy
Web,
Mary Faraci, Sharon Zimmerman, and Tom Kopacz.
Tom Whalen was elected to
represent the group on the
Student Council. -

Students Discuss
Visitation Program
Over 200 Eastern students
met Tuesday afternoon with
President Martin and Mr. John
Vickers, executive assistant to
the President, and Mr. Henry
Pryse, director of college community-relations, to make plans
for. high
school visitations
throughout the state to publicize Eastern.
The students, representatives
of 99 of the 120 counties in
the state, were told "to tell the
.-.tory of Eastern across the
state."
Mr. Vickers told the group
that it is hoped to have onm
student from every high school
in the state who would return to his school and speak
to prospective Eastern students.
The purpose of the group ia
to tell high school students
about the various parts of Eastern and to answer any questions they may have about college.
Mr. Pryse said that questions that might be asked on
their visitations would concern the facilities at Eastern,
what to bring to school, type of
social life,
grading system
used, the possibility of obtaining aid or a job while attending Eastern, and Richmond itself.
Each student is to visit the
high school this fall. Members
of the faculty are assisting the
students in the program.

Portraits!
STANIFER'S
STUDIO
Phone 623-1930
On Main St., over

ECC Plans Trip
The
Episcopal
Cantabury
Club meet in front of the Student Union Building at 3:15
Sunday, for a trip to the Eastern. State Mental Hospital in
Lexington.

Jett & Hall Shoe Store

PI Omega Pi Initiates
An initiation banquet for the
Pi Omega Pi pledges was held
at the Benault Inn last Thursday
evening.
E i gh t e e n
pledges were initiated during
a program at which Dr. Joseph H. Young was the main
speaker.
Guests of the occasion
were
Mrs.
Joseph
Young and
the club's new
sponsor Miss Margaret H.
Moberly.

In Stock ■ No Waiting!

Just between us

COMPLETE TUX
RENTALS
Formal Wear for All
Formal Occasions.

tMsUL-

A.l'-S-A. to Hew about Air
Defense
The A.U.S.A. will
meet
Tuesday at 6 p-m. in the Little Theater* to hear Captain
Pipkin speak on the subject of
Air Defense.
All freshmen
and sophomores who want to
become members are urged to
attend.
Agriculture Club HJ-H
"Thanks"
Members of the Agriculture
Club were entertained -by a
wiener roast at the home of
Mr. J. W. Stocker, their sponsor.
They take this opportunity to thank him for his
hospitality.
Teeth Get Attention
Dr. James Murphy presented a program concerning dental hygiene in clinic practice
and new techniques in dentistry to the Biology Club at its
last meeting.
Dr. Murphy
said
that
proper brushing
techniques
are
essential to
healthy teeth.
. He- stated that such sweets
as candy and soft drinks, if
not followed by immediate
brushing, provide the sugar on
which bacteria in the mouth
act to form acids. These acids
are
responsible ■ for eating
through the tooth enamel, resulting in decay.
Dr. Murphy
reminded
the biology club
members "to be true to your
teeth or they'll be false to
you!"
At the next meeting of the
Biology Club Mr. Campbell,
new. professor on the biology
staff, will speak' on his research in Central America,
Medicine Advances
Dr. Carl Fortune, doctor of
internal medicine from Lexington, spoke to the Caduceus
Club
Monday
night.
He
spoke concerning the many
reasons for the great revolution in the practice of medicine over the last 50 years. Dr.
Fortune told of how Kentucky
had pioneered in the- field of
preventive medicine.

MR.RUSS
-*t-». perfectly

proportioned.

Mr. Rusa, You're Wonderful!
Your Proportioned Pleated Skirts
Fit Petltes, Typlcals, Tails Perfectely!
Shirt
just 7.98.
Sweatee
just 7.98
Thank you, Mr. Rusa. for a skirt with perfectly proportlo—
fit plus fashion flair! Hip-stitched pleats, man-tailored in all
wool flannel. The cardigan sweater ... an all wool Shetland
classic. Skirt in Black, Menswear Grey, Brown. Loden; sizes
8-16 Petites, 8-18 Typlcals, 12-20 Tails. Sweater in same colors
plus Red and White; sizes 34-40.

Sof.stacf.on toiicronrcca or rour Money Kt-rundcu
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SIDELINING THE

MAROONS

with Jim Parks

Records Mean Nothing As Eastern - Western Clash
Tomorrow In Big Homecoming Attraction

Progress Sports Editor

*

*

*

*

*

Eastern - Western Rivalry Colorful
Tomorrow's Homecoming tilt with Western is the 36th meeting of the two schools in
a series dating back to 1914.
Western is
Eastern's oldest and most intense rival not
only in football but also in baseball, track,
and basketball.
This half-century rivalry
ranks in color, intensity, and topsy-tury
scrambles with the Army-Navy, KentuckyTennessee, and LSU-Ole- Miss spectacles.
Eastern triumphed 36-6 in the first meeting of the schools' way back in 1914, but it
was 1942 before the Maroons won another,
this time by 18-0. In between the Eastern
victories, the Hilltoppers copped 16 straight.
Since 1942 the Maroons hold a 11-7 advantage over the 'Toppers. Coach Presnell
has guided the Maroons to five wins in the
nine seasons he has been here. Overall, however, Western has a 23-12 advantage in the
35 previous games. Oddly enough, there have
been no ties, although several have been near
deadlocks. Each of the last two meetings has
been decided by one point and both games
have been unusual. In 1961 Western edged
out a 16-15 win and last year we won 6-5.
Tomorrow's game should be just as unusual. While Western is rated over the Maroons by at least four touchdowns considering
the strength of the teams on paper, only a
greenhorn prognosticator would predict any
such margin in tomorrow's tilt. The Homecoming fervor and the psychological factor
should help the Maroons tomorrow.

Both teams have a lot at stake in the
battle. Eastern will set a school record for
consecutive losses if it loses. On the other
hand, Western will set a school record for consecutive wins if it triumphs.
Western leads
the OVC and is expected to win the loop halo
but a loss tomorrow could force the 'Toppers
to settle for a tie. Also, Coach Nick Denes'
boys have been rated highly among college
teams in the nation and a loss to Eastern
would probably knock them from the top ten.
On the other hand, Eastern has lost five
straight and one more would be a school record. A win tomorrow would enable Eastern to consider this season a successful one.
By beating Western the Maroons would be
ab|e to regain some of their lost pride and
prestige. A win would erase the memories of
the five previous losses from the minds of
students, fans, and alumni, as well as from
the minds of the coaches and players.
Both • teams played well in their preps
last week. The Hilltoppers whalloped Evansville 54-14, and Eastern, while not winning,
played well against Tampa, losing 7-3. The
Spartans, a four touchdown favorite entering
the game had to come from behind in tli
second half to win.
Who will win tomorrow nobody knows.
But everyone expects a rip-roaring, topsyturvy scramble, and while we make no predictions we won't be a bit surprised to see the
Maroons come out on top.

Tampa Trips Maroons 7-3
With Marmie holding, Staple- Perry gained five to the three,
T(jp-heavy favorite Tampa
took advantage of v. third quar- ton kicked the 28-yard field and then Bill McManigal, forter TOss interception to down goal from the 18, giving East- mer star at Lexington Lafayette
the Eastern Maroons 7-3 Satur- ern a 3-0 lead, early in the first High School, burst over for the
touchdown. The placement by
quarter.
day -night in the Florida city.
Tfie Maroons led most of the
The remainder of the first John Tillis wound up the game's
scoring.
contest on the strength of a half saw neither team mount
28-yird, first quarter field goal a scoring threat, due to treTwo fourth quarter drives by
by halfback Tom Stapleton, his mendous punting by Eastern the Maroons died deep in Tampa
firsCbf the season.
halfback Dave Lobo, and Tam- territory, due to the inability
Lobo booted the cf Eastern pass receivers to
A'total of four pass inter- pa's Hurt.
ceptions and a fumble doomed ball four times for 202 yards, a hang on to the pigskin.
50.5
yard
average,
and Hurt
After the ball game coach
the Mai (Kins who battled Tampa
to «1 10-10 deadlock in first kicked five times for 212 yards, Glenn Presnell said he thought
downs, and outgained the Spar- including the short 15 yarder. the Maroons played yery well,
Lobo's kicks were for 56, 45, considering five backs who had
tansT 184-180 in total offensive
60, and 41 yards, while Hurt's started in at least one game
yardage.
After stopping the second others were for 39, 54, 53, and stayed in Richmond, along with
several other Eastern regulars.
TamjJa drive on the Spartan's 48.
10 yard line, the Maroons took Third Quarter Score
possession of the ball on their
Tampa took their game-winOVC StanilingH
opponents' 25, after a short ning lead early in the third
punt by end Kevin Hurt.
quarter, after halfback John
Conference All Game*
W LT Pot. WLT Pet.
With quarterback Larry Mar- Perry intercepted a Marmlc
pass
on
the
Tampa
48
and
reW.
Ky.
4 0 0 1.000 6 0 1 .923
mief and halfback Ron St.
turned
it
15
yards
to
the
EastAmant picked up yardage, the
East T. 3 1 0 .730 5 10 .833
Mid. T.
1 0 .667 4 2 0 .667
Maroons moved to the Tarapa ern 37.
2 0 .600 4 2 0 .667
10 yard line, and a first and
Short plunges into the East- Mur. St.
20 .500 4 2 0 .667
goal situation.
One running ern line, and a 13-yard pass M'head
play and two incomplete passes from quarterback Vaden Bes- T. Tech
3 0 .250 3 3 0 .500
3 0 .250 15 0 .167
gained nothing, setting up a sent to end Jim Galmin on the E. Ky.
field goal situation.
Eastern eight set up the tally. Aus. P.
4 0 .000 0 50 .001)

RICHMOND
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

"School and Office Supplies"

open daily fctil
10 P. M.

South Third Street

Richmond, Ky.

Phone 623-4365
—
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HOMECOMING
CORSAGES!
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CORSAGES.
LARGE MUMS FOR HOMECOMING.

PERSHING RIFLES
Are Your Campus Representatives

^98?32"S5«'"76"s19'"'S2".4l'A''(

EXPERIENCED MAROONS . . . These Maroon lettermen
will lead the charge tomorrow as Eastern tangles will
cross-state, arch-rival Western, currently leading the Ohio
Valley Conference. They are, front row, from left: Bill
Goedde, halfback; Richie Emmolb, halfback; Paul Eads,
halfback; Herbie Conley, fullback; Glenn Reidcl, guard;
Todd Reynolds, guard; Frank Guertin, tackle; Bob Kup-

"Three Way Tie

East Tennessee Could Catch Western
4-0 slate stomped non-loop Too visits Austin Peay, East TenMorehead, and
Evansvillc 54-14 in preping for nessee meets
Eastern in
its
battle
with
arch-rival Western faces
league contests. Murray steps
Eastern tomorrow.
Most speculators feel that outside witn Arkansas State,
Western will go undefeated in and Tennessee Tech journeys
conference play and will wrap to Louisiana Tech. .
In other games last week,
up its first league crown. Tho
Hilltoppers have defeated both Tampa defeated Eastern 7-3,
top challangers and must face and Murray edged Tech 28-27.
Eastern, Morehead, and Mur- Austin Peay took the week
ray to
complete its
league off.
play.
If Western should lose to
one of the three schools, the
East Tennessee, Middle Tennessee clash on Nov. 16 at
Murfreesboro
would
decide
who would tie the Hilltoppers
provided neither school loses
another league.game.
Tomorrow Middle Tennessee

Poll Shows
'Miss Eastern'
Read Most

Sharon Foster Rolls 244

By JOHN COX
Progress Guest Writer"Mfss Eastern will be Crowned Tonight" received a higher
percentage of readership than
any of the other five articles
used in an aided-recall readership poll of the October 11, 1963,
The Goof-Offs are
Gloria edition of the Progress.
The six articles received the
Cray, Mary Green and Judy
percentages:
Miss
Hall. The Pin Pals, Emma following
Banks, Wendy Frederick and Eastern, a front page story, 65
percent;
Jim's
sports
column,
Shelby Wright arc in second
place with an average of 331. 50 percent; stop light editorial,
told of the need of a stop
Both teams have won eight which
light at Crabbe Street and Lan>ymes and lost one. The M. caster, 47 percent; "Casing the
C.'s arc in third place with a Clubs," 44 percent; "On Camteam average of 366 and a rec- pus," a cigarette advertisement
ord of six wins and three loss- written regularly by Max Sluiles.
man, 40 percent; and another
High series eames were bowl- front page story about Dr. Kened by Gloria Gray, 168; Vaugh- namer's assembly talk, 38 perhan Napier, 140; Marie Ogden. cent.
129 and Mary Green, 123. Th<Approximately 7 percent of the
High season averages are held student body were chosen at
by Gloria Gray, 147; Christine random and interviewed to see
Buell, 127; Vaughn Napier, 124; if they had read at least part
Mary Green, 124; Marie Og- of each article.
■ •
den. 124; Tommie Walden. 120;
Of the 315 total Interviewed,
Pat Keller, 119; Carol Jean 190 were boys and 125 were girls.
"2s*stiH*; Shelby WriRht. ;V#* Sixty-three -per\.v... „*tfte • girls
anfl*Carol Smith, 119.
read "Casing the Clubs," while
High games were bowled by it was read by 32 percent of the
Gloria Gray, 188 and 177 and boys. Sixty-five percent of the
Mario Ogden, 167.
liuvs read the sports column
Bowling tip tor^thig -"- —____., ,„ g,, percent of the
When two bowlers are ready girls.
The other stories were
to bowl at the same time, the read about equally by both hoys
and
girls.
bowler on the right has the
The poll was taken last week
privilege, to bowl first. Courtesy is important on the bowl- by 12 journalism students, instructed by Mrs. Dorothy Janz.
ing Jane.

In WRA Bowling
By PAT KELLER
Shiron Foster rolled a 211
game last Thursday in th-;
Lucky Strikes league. The top
four teams are the Flintstones,
Cut-Ups, Pin Busters and Hillbillies respectively.
Members of the Flintstones
are Nancy McManigal, Helen
Daugherty, Linda Worthington
and Caroline Chinn. The CutUps, in second place, consist
of Claudctte Aucher, Linda
Thomas and Nancy Coins.
The ten high averages are
held by Phyllis Tincher, 116;
l.i M.|. i Thomas, 145; Sharon
Kosler, 139; Pat T.iulbec, 138;
Kay Parker, 136; Sue Tussey,
132; Betsy Mcrriam. 132; Barb
Soever*. 137; Jackie Dye, 131
and .Ji'>ie Hoimel, Vil
High individual games were
bowled by Sharon Foster, 214;
Sue Tussy, 183; and Linda
Thomas, 175. Shiran "Vaster
with a total of 475 pins, Linda
Thomas, 474, and.Pat Taulbee,
411 bowled the h.i g h series
games.
In the Mostly Misses league
tho Goof-Offs are in first place
with a team average of 390.

HOME

■ .'<
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(COL SANDERS RECIPE)
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH
DINNER MUSIC BY TIBBS TERRILL - 5:30 to 8:30 NIGHTLY

Good Against Tampa
The Maroons, who played one
of their better games of the
season losing to Tampa 7-3
Saturday, were busy this week
nursing injuries, In hopes of
feilding a sound team for the
first time since the opening
victory against Austin Peay.
Five regular Maroon backs—
co-captain halfback Bill Goedde, fullbacks Herbie Conley and
Bob Bradley, halfback Fred Malins,
and quarterback
Bill
Gaines did not make the trip to
Tampa. Gaines, with a broken
ankle, is out for the season.
Injured ID Tilt
Quarterback Larry Marmie,
halfback Richie Emmons. end
Ron Mendell and Jack Schulte,
and guard Furman Penland,
all were injured against the
Spartans, but all except Penland
should be able to play Saturday.
"We played one of our better games against Tampa,"
Presnell said, "but still couldn't
come up with the big play." He
pointed out a third quarter
pass interception that Set up
the Spartans' single touchdown as the key play in the
7-3 loss.
Center Dennis Bradford, who
plays linebacker on defense,
was praised for his outstanding play against the Spartans,
and was given a lot of credit
for stopping the Florldians
vaunted offense. Bradford was
the only Maroon to play the full
60 minutes.
Marmie lengthened his rushing lead with 47 yards against
Tampa, giving him a total of
237 yards on the ground for
the first six games, Goedde
held onto second place with
163 yards, and Emmons remained third with 124.
Punter Dave Lobo, a fresh*
man halfback, boosted his punting average to 43.3 with 236
yards in five kicks, which will
probably move him to the number three position in national
punting figures. In last week's
NCAA statistics he was seventh with a 42.3 mean.
Malins is still the Eastern
scoring leader with three touchdowns and a two-point conversion for 20 points.

Men's League
Is- Divided
By^BILL ROBINSON
The National League for intramural bowlers was divided
into two 10-team leagues. National 'A" and National "B"
this week.
The top four teams in the
National "A" league are the
Holy Rollers 8-1, College Mugs
7-2, Tarplns 6-3, and Beavers
5-1. Mike Cobb holds the high
series with 552 and the high
game with 204.
Three teams, the Beer Bellys, Hounds, and Third Floor
Martin (East Wing), are tied
for the National B lead with
identical 6-3 marks. Calvin
Akers has the high game with
a 200 score. Ed Dyer's 519 is
the high series.
The Panthers, 8-1, top the
American league followed by
the Beavers and Warriors, both
6-3. Jim Vallandham bowled
the high series of the week
with 503 pins. Bob Walters rolled the high game, a 197.
Robert Webb tops the American League with a 154 average and Calvin Akers is tops in
the National loop with a 189
mean.

SHOP WHERE THE PRICE IS RIGHT!

OF

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

Player of the Week

Dennis Bradford, sophomore
Center, from Bellevue is coach
Glenn
Presnell's coach as
Player of the Week following
the Tampa game.
' 'Bradford, who plays linebacker on defense, was a
standout the entire game, as
he saw 60 minutes of action.
Presnell credits him with virtually stopping' the Tampa offense during the 7-3 heartbreaker.
One of several University of
Kentucky
transfers
on the
team, Bradford is a hardnosed gridder who can't get
enough contact.

•
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By FRANK BOLIN
Leading the Intramural
Volleyball
League are
the
Colts, Hurricanes and Reds
with 3-0 records. The Bears,
Colonels "A", and Rockets
follow closely with 2-1 marks.
The league features 20 teams
and they are now playing a
preliminary round robin schedule to determine their league
roster to the Intramural Office
enter by submitting a team
in Coliseum 137, 'Dr. Jess
White, director of Intramurals,
classification for the championship playoff.
A new league is being formed and any interested team may
announced this week.
Only new teams may enter.
Any team presently competing
in another league is ineligible,
he said. ?
The schedule for Monday
finds three teams clashing at
6:15. The Rooks meet the Wildcats on Court No. 1, the Vikings
and Bears clash on Court No.
2, and the Mounties face the
Colonels "B" on Court No, 3.
The Hornets "B" take on the
Buckeyes at 7:15 on Court No.
3.

Dennis Bradford's
Play Is Lauded

English
leather*

Ph. 623-4998 or 4999

COLONEL DRIVE IN

ForVSanLctdT

DENNIS BRADFORD

KELLY'S FLORIST
Near Colonial Drive-ln

Season records will mean
little or nothing tomorrow when
arch-rivals Eastern and Western clash in the Maroons' homecoming.
The underdog Maroons will
shoot the works in hopes of
sending an expected record
crowd of more than 8.000 home
with the high enthusiasm they
bring to the 2 p. m. kickoff.
Past records have meant little in the historic series that
'laics back to 1914, and for the
past decade the winner has
usually been the underdog.
Since 1959 the Maroons and
Hilltoppers have taken turns
spoiling each other's homecoming.

chak, end, and Fred Malins, halfback. Second row: coach
Glenn Presnell, Tom Stapleton, halfback; Richard Carr,
end; Richard Kelly, fullback; Dave Grim, guard; Doug
Hamilton,
tackle:
Larry Marmie, quarterback; Jack
Schulte, end; Ron Mendell, end, and Wendell Wheeler, end.
Reynolds, with a knee injury, is out for the season and
Goedde and Conley may not play.

Ohio Valley Conference Round- Up

Last week's action narrowed down the Ohio Valley Conference title hopefuls to three.
Western, East Tennessee, and
Middle Tennessee:
In the big battle last week.
Middle Tennessee beat Morehead 27-7 to stay in contention
with Western.
Before the
game, both
teams had a
chance for the halo, as each
had only'one loss.
Now the Blue Raiders stand
2-1 in league play and 4-2
overall. Morehead stands 2-2
conference-wise and 4-2 overall.
Knsl Tennessee, second in
the OVC with a 3-1 mark and
5-1 overall played outside the
loop, defeating Wofford, 32-20.
Western, the leader with a,

8000 Expected
To See Battle

*

5-10 BEN FRANKLIN s to
LOCALLY OWNEU

NATIONALLV KN

..'. the DEODORANT STICK
J1.00 pHntu

CITY TAXI

Tha affective and lading personal
deodorant for /nan. Paired
Witt) *U- PURPOSE LOTION
S3.00 for lha aat, alua ta«

j)nn&4D^
SHOES - CLOTHING
BOYS' WEAR
200 and 214 West Main St.
Richmond, Kentucky

h.i.s. ups your sartorial standing with this casual, patchpocket camel blazer. Smarter than a Phi Bete... great for
extra curricular projects... $25. Complete your equation
with wash 'rj wear black flannel Piper Slacks; no belt, no
cuffs, no inhibitions... $6.95. At stores flying the h.i.s label.

•yes on broad horizons? wear the

h.i.s blazer

Veterans Cab

Kentucky Cab

623-1400
.24 Hr. Service

•

J

SPECIACOFFER

2H oz. CREME RINSE
with purchase •/

8oz. BRECK SHAMPOO
•1.39 VALUE • ONLY M.OO fflf
Beautiful Hair Breck invites
you to try Creme Rinse for
immediate manageability
after every shampoo. Breck
Creme Rinse eliminates snarls
and tangles with wet hair,
leaves hair soft, manageable.

BRECK

Collins Drug
i

presents a ...

HOOTENANNY
12 Inch
Record 31 rpift

Only M.OO
I'lus label or facsimile
from any Brack Product
Not good In any state or municipality where prohibited or
otherwise restricted by law.

Homecoming
(Continued From Page 1)
Queen are: Miss Betty Alexander,
Bloomfield.
Wesley
Foundation; Miss Jcanle Gail
Ashe, Paint Uck, Disciples
Student Fellowship; Miss Judith AsbUI. W|*co. the Milestone; Miss Bethel Belcher,
Belfry, Pike County Club;
Miss Isabelle Brown. Onelda,
Clay County, and Miss Barbara Bunch, Loyall, KYMA.
Miss Shirley Bunch, Barbourville, 8lgma Tau PI; Miss
Mary Faraci, Winchester, Little Theatre; Miss Mary Rose
Feltner, Hazard, Home Economics Club; Miss Joy Graham,
Lexington,
World
Affairs
Club;
Miss Gloria
Oray,
Louisville, Young Democrats
Club, and Miss Sally Hargrave,
Madisonville,
the
Freshman Class.
Miss
Diane
Hendrlcks,
Louisville. Kappa Delta Tau;
Miss Donna Hlbbard, London,
Laurel County Club;
Miss
Karen Honebrlnk, Bellevue,
"E" Club; Miss Bonnie Kocher,
Wilmington, PEMM Club; Miss
Trusie McClanahan, Irvine,
Sophomore Class, and Miss
Connie Mullins, McRoberts,
A.VS.K.
Miss Lucy Nichols, Frankfort. Franklin County Club;
Miss Sharon Patrick, Lexington, Fayette County Club;
Miss Patti Paul. Lebanon,
Ohio, Newman Club; Mts»
Barbara Prewitt, Versailles,
Woodford County Club; Ml«s
Carolyn Puckett, Irvine, Burnam Hall, and Miss Julie
Rachford, Bellevue, Kappa Pi.
Miss Sylvia Ramsey, Whitley
City, Baptist Student
Union; Miss Carol Ray, Bereft,
Young
Republicans;
Miss
Mary Jo Rudd, Buckhart,
Pershing Rifles; Miss Marlene
Shaver,
Louisville,
8enior
Class; Miss Pat Taulbee, Lexington, Women's Recreation
Association, and Miss Judy
Weaver, London, Drum and
Sandal.
Miss Evelyn Carol Wells,
Prestonsburg, Floyd County
Club;
Miss Sandra Whitt,
Richmond, Westminister Fellowship; Miss Cheryl Roberts,
The Eastern Progress; Miss
Brenda Woody, Columbia, Agriculture Club;i Miss Helen
Worrell,
Richmond,
Music
Club, and Miss Clydla Case,
Lyndon, Junion Class.

Kunkel's Service Station
1210 WEST MAIN

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
STUDIO
(ACROBB'FftOM KROGEJRS)

CALL TODAY FOR A DEMONSTRATION
PHONE 423-4528
OR SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Betsy Allen Murphy
"TRY ON YOUR COSMETICS"

LET OUR TRAINED OPERATOR HELP YOU TO TRY ON
YOUR COSMETICS BEFORE YOU BUY THEM.

Sample Shoe Center
Richmond's Largest Shoe Store
Featuring

WE SELL FOR
LESS

Nome Brand Shoes
30%-60% Savings
Mon. - Fri.—8:30 to 5:30

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30

•*-

SPEC I ALL
SWEET SHOP
BREAKFAST:
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
—Every Day —
Toast, Jelly, Coffee
39c

s»

EVERY
WED. - FRI. - SAT.
Vi lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries, Slaw

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
240 S. SECOND

5

Placement Interviews

Women Offered
Much By Army

Yearbook
Awarded

Once Upon A Time

GET A NEW SHIRT
FREE!

PORTER PAINTS
GET SPRAY PAINT
FOR YOUR HOMECOMING
* FLOAT AT
ROBINSONS PAINT STORE

Frcwitt's Barber Shop

II atnJ • Ufll;"
•**■ tai h

TURPIN S SUNOCO
SERVICE STATION
East Mafal, Richmond, Kentucky

IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Specialiize in Flat Tops
Open 8 A.M. • 5:30 P.M.—Man., lues.. Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - * P.M. Fri. ft Sat.

Rivers Shoe Shop
South 2nd Street
"On Your Way to Town"

CANFIELD MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE

GET ALL YOUR CAR NEEDS AT THE SIGN
OP THE CUSTOM BLEND SUNOCO.

All Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers

Phone 623-4010

tp-.in^oflnri,

Medern Dry Cleaners
& Laundry

"Jack

'Penffin,* r^r.os,
"Snow White;" AU8A, "Old
Lady in the Shoe;" Laurel
County, "Once Upon a Time;"
Drum and Sandal, "Happily
Ever After."
Other groups Included in the
parade are the Eastern and
Western cheerleaders, Marching Maroons, Madison High
School Band, a group of Cub
Scouts, Madison Central Band,
Harrodsburg
High
School
Band, Lafayette High School
Band, Franklin County Band,
Frankfort High School Band,
the Central Kentucky Saddle
Club, plus several ROTC units.
Miss Gloria Elliot.
1962
Homecoming Queen, and Miss
Carolyn King. Miss Eastern,
will also ride in the parade.
Marshall of the parade is
Dr. D. T. Ferrell, head of the
department of education.
The route for the parade begins In front of the administration building on Lancaster
Ave. and from there proceeds
to Main Street and down Main
to Collins Street, down Collins
to Water Street. From Water it moves to Second Street
turning right there and proceeding to Crabbe and across
Crabbe to Lancaster Street
where the parade will return
to the Alumni Coliseum parking lot. The floats will be
left there on display.

^±r

SONNY TURPIN. Manager

EASTERN PROGRESS

(Continued Fiom Page 1)
ruitcrs from organizations listed below will visit the .
Recruiter
many Artie birds migrate and campus in
_ November to interview seniors and graduate afai- .
winter in the Province, whfle dents seeking full-time employment after graduation. Interest*
resident birds and annimals ed students should come to the Placment Service immediate^stray from their
summer lo schedule appointments.
haunts In the foothills and November 5
MONSANTO RESEARCH CORPORATION—
maintains to other sections of
chemistry or physics majors, or mathmatlcs
Alberta.
majors with strong physics or chemiatry
In "Alberta Outdoors," Auminors.
dubon audiences will see birds
U.S. AIR FORCE — recruiters will be in
and animals of the Province, November 6-7
Snack Bar in Student Union Bldg. between
among them, moose, elk, the
hours of 9:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
Canada lynx, hordes of bohemian waxwlngs. pine an.-I November 13
GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER COMevening grosbeaks, and the
PANY — students in any field that are /Insnowy pwl.
terested in sales.
Searches For Owl
November 19
FIARFAX COUNTY (VIRGINIA) SCHOOL
Jones spent three years with
- teaching an any grade 1-12; including all
another naturalist searching
areas of the high school program. Will be
the wilderness for the seldom
here in afternoon only.
seen great gray owl.
During
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY —- 5
the extensive search, over 30,- November 20
people interested in the sales field.
000 miles were covered by
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION — ',',
auto, 450 miles by horseback, November 26
people interested in the career opportunities i
and many more miles by foot.
with this organization.
H
Only during the third year
were the men successful in November 26
BELKNAP HARDWARE AND MANU- I"
locating two nests of the great
FACTORING—people Interested In the sales
field.
'll
gray owl and photographing
this diminishing species in its
natural habitat.
"Alberta Outdoors" offers
audiences a trip to one of the
most scenic parts . of Canada,
i
guided by naturalist and conservationist.
Tickets for the series are
one dollar and may be purchased at the door of the audi"This coming summer could
torium, or from any member
of the biology faculty at East- become a stepping stone to
success for college women who
ern.
are interested in a promising
executive career in the U.S.
Army," reports Sgt.
Max
Krisby head of the army recruiting station in Richmond.
According to Sgt. Krisby,
this new program called the
summer training program for
college Juniors Is specifically
(Continued From Page 1)
designed for young women
who
are interested in becomnation's top per cent of college
ing commissioned officers foland university yearbooks.
graduation.
Membership in NSYA is lowing
Under this new four week
more than 1,000.
program, at the WAC Center,
First of Three
The first of three successive Fort McClellau, Alabama, a
announcements concerning the young woman will get acwith army life and
1963 Milestone's excellence in quainted
learn the executive opportuninational
competition
came
last
DRAGON TARES SHAPE . . . Several mem- Beast. From left in the back is Melvln Sut- week when the Associated ties available. This plan has
bers of Kappa Pi, national art fraternity, are plln. Gall Mountford, and Karen Flynn. Collegiate Press Association particular appeal he says, for
shown working on part of their decorations Melinda Hines is in the front.
gave the Eastern annual a one who is seriously considering a career as a WAC officer,
for their Homecoming float, Beauty and the
first class honor rating.
This is the top usual rating and also for .one who seeks
given by the University of knowledge of the service.
The women accepted will beMinnesota rating service.
Both the Columbia
and come corporals In the U.S.
A.C.P. awards are the highest Army Reserves, and following
four weeks of summer
ever earned by the Milestone this
training, will revert to infrom these services.
service status.
The Columbia critique cited active
During the senior year one
the Milestone's overall excel- may
for a commission
lence, saying "You have a as a apply
lieutenant. If the sumbook of real merit."
course Is not completed or
"The opening color pictures mer
Little Lamb."
during the parade.
By PAT KELLER
If there Is no desire to apply
are among the best that have for
a
commission, the woman
and
The Model High Art Club come to our attention," it was
KYMA's float will be a book
CAROLYV OAKES
will be discharged from the reannouncing the
theme of is sponsoring a float in the stated in the report.
Progress Staff Writers
Homecoming, "Storybook parade, "Moby Dick," but it
Perfect scores were earned serve.
In order to qualify, a young
while
the
Little
Thirty-eight feet is
the Land,"
in
several areas.
lady must be between th«
their will not be in the competition.
length of the Little Theater Theater has entered
IfSYA Applaud*
of 18 and 31 years, a citifloat, the longest one in the float, "The Wizard of Oz," in
Themes Listed
The National School Year- ages of
the United States a
Homecorning parade this year. the beauty division.
Other
organizations
and book Association applauded zen
A total of 33 floats repreAlso entered In the beauty their therriea .Include: Music the Milestone for its complete junior In college, single, Nand
senting campus organizations competition in the Kappa Pi
reporting on curriculum and must pass the physical, mentwill be part of a 59-unit down- float, "Beauty and the Beast." Club," Cat and the Fiddle;" special events, and for the fre- al, and moral standards. There
Further
town parade of floats and
Some of the floats entered Sophomore Class, "Plnocchio;" quent linkage of school and are no obligations.
marching units.
in the originality division are: Young Democrats, "Little Red community in coverage and information can be obtained
by contacting Sgt. Krisby, 142
Judging of the floats will be Pike County with "Tom Saw- Riding Hood;" Sigma Tau PI, theme.
E. Main St. in Richmond or by
based on originality and how yer" as their theme, Clay "Little Miss Muffet;" WestEspecially praised was the ealllng
623-1270.
well the theme of it fits County, which has chosen the minister Fellowship, "Rumpel- honors section, which gave
Homecoming and the football "Three Little Pigs," and Fay- stllskln;" DSF, "Henry Pen- special recognition to students
game.
They will be judged ette County, with "Mary Had ny;" WRA, "Raggedy Ann;" excelling academically.
The opening, or introductory
Woodford County, "St. George
section,
containing several
and the Dragon."
of
four-color photoSenior Class, "Cinderella;" pages
was cited ^or Its '"suFranklin County, "Alice in graphs,
perior" photography, layout,
Wonderland;" Junior Class, and
theme development.
"Old Mother Hubbard;" PulEditors of the 1963 Mileaski County, "Thumbelina;" stone
PERFECT SHIRTS AREN'T ALL
were Miss Arlene Calico,
Agriculture -Club,
"PAter Dayton,
Ohio, and Kyle WalYOU'LL FIND WHEN YOU OPEN
Pan;"
BSU,
''Queen
of lace, Somerset.
Hearts;" Newman Club, "Ugly
ONE OF OUR SHIRT PACKAGES.
Duckling;"
Young RepubliPocked
with each Shirt is a valuable "Shirtcans, "Dumbo;" World AfPoint" Coupon. Save 100 Coupons and get a
fairs, "Hansel and Gretel;"
204 SOUTH THIRD STREET
Freshman Class, "Three Men
Certificate for a New Shirt of your choice (up
in a Tub;" Kappa Delta Tau,
Richmond, Kentucky
to $5.00). Look sharp and save money with our
"Alladin and His Wonderful
PHONE 623-5243
Lamp;" Floyd County, "The
quality Shirt Laundering Service.
"^we That Laid the Golden
Egg;" PEMM, "Little J6y
Blue."

PHONE 623-136B

Free Drive-In Theater Posses
with «ny Purchase!

Friday. November 1. 190S

Homecoming Floats To Fairyland

Phone 623-4294

WHY PAY
MORE

First Audubon
Lecture Set

220 E. Irvine
130 Big Hill Ave.
CHOOSE YOUR FREE SHIRT AT

10 BIG
DAYS

STANIFER'S MEN'S WEAR
Main At Madison

Get your
Advance
Shopping :
List HOW!:
• AVOID WAITING
order ahead of the crowds
• SAVI INIROY
let us prepare your order
• ASSURI SAVINGS
while slocks are corfiplete
[ plus a penn/'^

HINKLE
DRUGS
HEADQUARTERS FOR BASS

i

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Storej tie«V *> |
for comfortable and convenient shopping.

w

Ms

Mens, only 16.95; Ladies1, only 11.95

i
•10

RICHMOND.

Free Parking. Open till 9:00 P. M. Daily

SHOES - CLOTHING - BOYS' WEAR
200 AND 214 WEST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

it

I

"\
Friday, November 1. UN

Homecoming Fashions Sparkle

4

Milestone Announces New
Week's Photo Appointments

Weekend Activities Call
For Smooth Good Looks

The group photographs of
the
following
organizations
will be taken in Brook Auditorium, at the times and on
the dates listed below.
Girls wear medium shade
blouse or sweater; no large
earrings or other 'jewelry;
pearls are permissible.
Men
wear medium or dark coat and
tie. (No loud sport coats or
ties, pleaae.)
It Is important that you be

By SANDY WILSON
Progress Women's Editor
Taltc a 'loop breath. There's a touch of full in the air. and
to most college students, that means homecoming; is not far
away.
Aside from the prospectiveL,visit from the alumni, there
in nothing- that creates more fujor on campus than the activities duiing the Homecoming weekend to say nothing of the
chaos that reigns when everyone is running around trying to
find something to wear for the big weekend which will take in
the alumni danea, ball game and of course, something exciting
after the game.
There are many interesting styles around this season, but
first let's start with the dance, which is semi-formal. Gloria
Oiay is wearing a gold chiffon sheath with removable sequin
trimmed jacket. She has black gloves, purse and shoes to
wear with it and then she's all set for the big dance. Her
escort, Johnny Tatman, is wearing a black tux. which may be
a little more formal, but just the same is in very good fashion
this season. With his cordovan plain-toe shoes for formal
wear, and black oummerbucd, he's ready to "swing out."
Big Day Arrives
* Then the big day arrives of the crowning of the homecoming queen and the exciting ballgame. We want to be comf( rtable, but yet wear the newest in fashion. Barbara Prewitt.
has chosen a suit by American Bazaar in a olive green tweed
that is very attractive. For her hat, Barbara reaches
back a few years to take on the new Garbo Look, by Jamie.
Her purse and gloves are brown with the purse trimmed
in brown leather, and she wears brown leather heels. Herringbone tweed is in very high fashion this season, and Roger Farley has chosen to wear to the game a brown herringbone tweed
elbow bender sport coat by McGregor. His brown pin-stripe shirt
and tie go very well with the khaki-dacron cotton slacks.
If the weather changes he has a three-quarter-length rain
coat with zip-out lining and a belt in the back, and of course,
an umbrella if it rains.
Game Isn't End
The game isn't the end of things by any means so let's
take a look at what can be worn Saturday night, when the
COUple goes rut.
Again Barbara had to put a lot of thought
in what to wear. She has decided on a black and white cotton
and nylon woven skirt and overblouse. The ovcrblousc has a
black velvet, ribbon to bring out the black in the outfit.
Her accessories are very pretty rhinestone earrings, white
gloves and black heels. John can't let her out dress him, so
he has chosen a camel blazer by McGregor, a brown pin-stripe
button-down collar shirt and brown rep tie. His belt is camel
oxford cloth to be worn with his brown slacks and brown ban
shoe?, and they're all set for an evening on the town.
The clothes modeled for Homecoming were from Elisr.ibith's, Louise Shop, and Jett and Hall.

at your appointment on time
if your club is to appear in
the 1964 Milestone!
Wednesday, November 6
6:56
Penning Rifles
7:10
World Affairs
7:25
Sigma Tau Pi
7:40
Women's
InterDorm Council
7:55
COUN
8:10
Ployd County Club
8:25
Student Council
8:40
Alpha Zeta Kappa

Giants Invade Campus
To Insure Maroon Win

EASTERN PROGRESS

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre
Near B. O. A. D.
• MUcs Ssath on VA. M

— SATURDAY —
TWO IN COLOR!
IK. M1KMTS TWWISlinil tccOOOIPlCSlU

MARTY BOBBINS
hi the FIRST TRULY
DIFFERENT western

BAUAD
0FA
gUNFIBHTiR

from O'bonnell Hall as the old
By JOY GRAHAM
U, [ASTMAN COLOR
witch in the candy house preProgress Clubs Editor
AYEL En n» ■->*• «KI IMIIM r- ■.
3
Giants have Invaded East- pares to cook poor little Hanern's campus.
Today a plan- sel .and Gretel.
Also JOHN WAYNE
A book on the roof of Marned Invasion from Wonderland
is materializing as
giants tin Hall tells of Western's
"THE QUIET MAN"
dressed in red and white ap- Victory — these
boys
say
InColof!
pear on several dormitory
there's no story to tell.
lawns.
Even the ' library has em- SUN. Only—7:00 & 9:15
At Sullivan Hall the balcony
is bedecked with Jack the phasized the section on literaJeff Chandler
Giant Killer, who represents ture for children as they ask
Carol Lynley
Eastern, and the Giant, who "Mirror, mirror on the wall,
stands for Western.
The res- who's the fairest
team bf
"RETURN
TO
idents of the dorm say, "Who- all?" The KIE's are responPEYTON
PLACE"
ever shall this trumpet blow, sible for the library's decorashall soon the Giant over- tions.
In Color!
throw; and break the black
enchantment straight, so all
shall be in happy state."
Mattox Hall has seen the
addition of an enormous bean
i
stalk.
At the top is Western,
climbing down after Eastern,
or Jack, who Is chopping
away hoping to cause Western
to fall and crush the Golden
OVC egg at the bottom.
Combs Hall also chose
Jack and the Bean Stalk as
their homecoming theme.
McGregor Expects—Victory
Another giant is resting' on
RICHMOND, KY.
E. MAIN ST.
the lawn of Beckham, McCreary and Miller Halls. This
gentleman's name is Goliath
and his shield says he Is from
Western.
His
oppressor,
David, Is a might smaller but
apparently packed with power.
with
Youthfulness Is displayed at
other dorms through displays
MaxShufoan
of more fairy tales and children's stories.
(Author of "Roily Round the Flag, Boy*"
Burnam Hall says
"The
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)
Hilltoppers can huff and puff
but they'll never blow Eastern down," through
their
theme,
"The Three
Little
HOW SMALL CAN YOU GET?
Pigs."
Girls in McGregor Hall are
Today let us address ourselves to a question that has long rocked
expecting—a victory, that is,
and roiled the academic world: Is a student better oft* at a small
as they display a stork form
Hans
Christian
Anderson's
college than at a large college?
"The Storks."
To answer this question it is necessary first to define terms.
Keith Hall shows Eastern
What, exactly, do we mean by a smali college? Well sir, somo
about to knock Western, in
say that in order to be called truly small, a college should have
the form of Humpty-Dumpty,
an enrollment of not more than four students.
off a wall.
I surely have no quarrel with this statement; a four-student
Little Boy Blue is all dresscollege must unequivocally be called small. 'Indeed, I would
ed In red and sound asleep uneven call it inliine if I knew what irUime meant. But I submit
der a haystack in front of
Case Hall.
there is such a thing as being too small. Take, for instance, a
"Bake'em Big E" is the call
recent unfortunate event at Crimscott A and M.
Crimscott A and M, situated in a pleasant valley nestled
between Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, was founded by

^Bales ^lace
GOOD FOOD

TO THE GAME . . . Roger Farley, com
merce major from Lexington, is on his
way to Saturdiy's big Eastern-Western

clash with Barbara Prewitt, physical' education major from Versailles, represent
ing the WooJford County Club.

On Campus

YOUR GUIDE
TO

BETTER TV
AND

RADIO SERVICE
KnrlS TELEVISION
3AD1CI SERVICE .
42*2 n;&sB sir- *
>PH.- 4,23-1540
«
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ON THE TOWN . . . Jofin Morgan, com
merce major from Lexington, escorts

AT THE DANCE . . . Gloria Gray, elementary education
major from Louisville, representing the Young Democrats,
is all'set for the dance with her escort, Johnny Tatman,
commerce and accounting major from Lexington.

HH

Barbara out on the town for a few hours
of dining and dancing.

TASTEE FREEZE DRIVE IN RESTAURANT
144 Big Hill Ave. (Across from the Colonel)
"WISHES EASTREN A SUCCESSFUL
HOMECOMING"
Bob Lathrop, Jr. Mgr.

DISCOUNTS

SANITONE Dry Cleaning — The FINEST!

Madison Laundry &
Cleaners
Third at Water Streets

Across from Bus Sta.

MtDIgoH
HIGH $CHKt

College
Students

./

College
Libraries

ON LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

5 Shii ■».<*■ ? .00 on Hangers or
Packaged!

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
M

Richmond, Kentucky

"Figure on banking with us"
2 Convenient Locations —

MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

SUBSCRIBE
NOW
AT
HALF
PRICE

^TERN

«TATB:
COLLEGE
V.

Clip Ihii advertisement and return It
with your check or money order to:

ifc. CMetiea Mme a«w

One H.r.ay SI., ■■■!■» IS, Me*.

□ 1 YEAR $11

>

kY.

Q 6 mot. $5.50

□ COLLEGE STUDENT
□ FACULTY MEMBER

—

JQ..

Faculty
Members

To Eastern College Students
One day service—In by 9:00, out by 4:30

^
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■
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KIRK'S TV &
RADIO SERVICE
«2t N. tad.

—

DM CU-1S44

YOUR RCA VICTOR DEALER
Park Frea WUU T«B Skoal
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A? and M. CrimscOtt, two brothers who left Ireland in 1625
to escape the potato famine of 1841. As a result of their foresight, the Crimscott brothers never went without potatoes for
one single day of their lives—and mighty grateful they were I
One night, full of gratitude after a wholesome meal of French
fries, cottage fries, hash browns, and au gratin, they decided
to show their appreciation to this bountiful land of potatoes
by endowing a college. But their generosity contained one
stipulation: tlio enrollment of the college must never exceed
four students. They felt that only by keeping the school this
small could each student be assured of the personalised-attention, the camaraderie, the esprit, that is all too often lacking in
larger institutions of higher learning.
Well sir, things went along swimmingly until one Saturday
a few years ago. On this day Crimscott had a football game
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rrnl. Football,
as you can well imagine, was something of a problem at Crimscott, what with only four undergraduates in the entire college.
It was easy enough to muster a backfield, but to find a good
line—or even a bad line—baffled some of the most resourceful
coaching minds in the nation.
Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota,
its traditional rival, a capricious fate dealt Crimscott a cruel
blow—in fact, four cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback,
woke up that morning with an impacted incisor. Wrichards,
the slotback, flunked his taxidewny exam and was declared ineligible. Beerbohm-Tree, the wingback-tailback, got his necktie caught in his espresso machine. Yuld, the fullback, was
stolen by gypsies.
Consequently. ■"""> "f Ulp Crimscott team showed up at the
football game, and Minnesota, its traditional rival, was able to
score almost at will. Crimscott was so cross after this humiliating;
defeat that they immediately broke off football relations with
Minnesota, its tradtional rival. This later became known as
the Sacco-Vanzctti Case.
So you can see how only four students might be too meagre
an enrollment. The number that I personally favor is twenty.
Why? you ask. Because, I reply, when you have twenty
students and one of them opens a pack of Marlboro Cigarettes,
there are enough to go around for everybody, and no one has
to be deprived of Marlboro's flavor, of Marlboro's filter, of
Marlboro's staunch and steadfast companionship, and as a
result you have a student body that is brimming with sweet
content and amity and harmony and concord and togetherness
and soft pack and Flip-Top box.
That's why.
#«•»*
There are twenty fine cigarette* in evert pack of Marlboro*,
and there ere milHoe** of pack* of Marlboro* in eeeeg one of
the fifty ttatetoitfet Union. We, the maker* of Marlboro end
the *m»n*nr*e/thU column, hope you will Uf Our I

■

